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Abstract

Background and Objectives: Incident endangering patient health both reduce the quality of health services and impose considerable financial loads on hospitals and health systems. Along with examining the risks, the hospital managers need to continuously monitor the patient safety situation in their settings and increasingly improve their patient protection standards. The present study is aimed at assessing the level of functional, structural, and non-structural safety in Farabi eye hospital between 2014 and 2016.

Methods: The study was carried out using qualitative methods. Study population comprised of different hospital wards and the data was collected by directly observing the wards. The data was collected using Hospital Disaster Risk Assessment (HDRA) checklist recommended by the World Health Orhanization (WHO).

Findings: While functional safety level was found to be 91.83%, non-structural and structural safety levels were recorded at 31% and 58.7%. The total stately level was below 50% of the standard (47.59%). The safety condition was found to be on an improving trend.

Conclusions: Although the safety situation shows gradual improvement based on 3-year data, much work and intensive focus is required to approach the standard level.
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Background and Objectives

The hospital is responsible for providing health services to patients and health care seekers. Hospitals and the personnel of health centers are not isolated from the outside world and they are directly affected by a variety of crises. This is a key concern given the unique condition of hospitals that host patients, medical facilities, and medical equipment. In addition to the public and infrastructures, risks may influence service providing systems as well. Structural, non-structural, and functional elements might be affected by the risks and the disasters caused by them. In addition to personnel and patients’ casualties and damages to equipment and facilities, after a disaster, hospitals may lose their capability to admit patients, which in turn lead to higher death toll. Risk assessment includes identifying risks, vulnerabilities, and capabilities, and it is the first step in improving hospitals crisis plan. Continuous implementation of assessment plant generates the required information for upgrading the system.

The assessment can be done in 3 fields of structural, non-structural, and functional. In line with the UN’s biannual campaigns in 2008 and 2009 named “Hospitals Safe from Disaster,” the World Health Organization (WHO) codified and introduced a tool to assess risk of disasters in hospitals based on experiences in Central and South American countries like Mexico, Cuba, Bolivia, and other Caribbean countries. Structural vulnerability includes damages to the building of hospital and structural/construction elements, and improving these vulnerabilities needs different physical supports like foundations and support walls and beams. These elements might be the weakness of the hospital in the face of disasters like earthquake, flood, and storm. Non-structural vulnerability is about the elements that are essential for proper function of the hospital.
hospital – e.g. cooling/heating system, ventilation, paging system, water, facilities, installations, decoration, and electricity. Organizational and managerial vulnerabilities refer to human resources and organizational management that are essential for provision of specialized services and fulfillment of the tasks necessary for proper function of the hospital. A safe condition is realized when the risk taken by the individuals is attenuated or eliminated. Safety is the process of detecting and managing the risk.\(^3\)

Safety management is an organized attitude toward risk management in the organization, proper organizational structure, liabilities, policies and organizational procedures.\(^2,4\) Top and mid-managers are responsible for ensuring safety in the hospital so that minimum losses should be sustained in the case of an accident.\(^5\) Many organizations like the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organization (JCAHO) put emphasis on necessity of safety in healthcare organizations.\(^6\) Necessity of safety assessment in hospitals, although accidents are rare, lies with the heavy financial load caused by crisis in hospitals.\(^7\) To improve readiness, hospitals are required to observe safety and professional health standards.\(^7\)

Safety index of the hospital is designed to survey safety, determine priorities of programming, and prevent damage to health care centers in the wake of accidents and disasters. Indeed, hospital safety index indicates the probability that a hospital can remain functional in the outbreak of disaster. To preserve and improve functionality, hospitals need to devise a readiness plan for accidents and crises. Along with improving their knowledge about risks, managers need to improve capability and standards of their organizations and control the risk of accidents.\(^8\) Through examining structural, non-structural, and functional indices of the hospital, managers are able to picture the status quo and probable scenarios of crises.\(^9\) The present study is an attempt to assess functional, structural, and non-structural safety status in Farabi eye hospital in 2014-2016.

Methods

A case-study applied work was carried out and depending on the situation; quantitative and qualitative research methods were used. Study population was comprised of different wards of Farabi eye hospital in Tehran, Iran in 2014-2016. Data gathering was done through observation and filling out the WHO’s hospital risk index checklist known as Hospital Disaster Risk Assessment (HDRA). The index has been used in more than 1000 hospitals in South and Central America and Caribbean countries like Peru, Bolivia, and Mexico.\(^10\) The index measures safety and readiness level of hospitals against disasters and crises.\(^11\) It also can be used to assess, compare, and categorize hospitals in terms of functional, structural, and non-structural safety.\(^12\)

The checklist consists of 5 chapters and measures 145 safety indices in the hospital. It was filled out by the author based on observations. The headlines include general information of hospital; A: Risks (geographical, climate, social events, biological, technological); B: Functional safety (there are a crisis committee in the hospital and an operational plan to handle internal/external risks, probable medical operations, preserve and reestablish vital services, access to medicine/equipment, and resources); C: Non-structural safety assessment (vital system, electrical system, communication system, water system, fuel supply, medical gasses, heating and ventilation system in critical wards, office equipment [fixed, mobile], medical and lab equipment, medicines and diagnostic material supply, architectural elements); D: Structural safety assessment (previous events effective on safety of the hospital, structural system safety, and type of construction materials). Safety is categorized by the checklist at low, average, and high levels.\(^13\) Performance, structural, and non-structural indices were obtained based on descriptive statistical analyses in Excel. Conclusion was made based on safety score for each year, which was also used to determine safety class (Table 1).

### Results

Safety class of the hospital was determined at first and then disaster and emergency safety were determined at functional, structural, and non-structural levels for 3 consecutive years (Table 2). The findings showed improvement of the hospital in terms of safety during the 3 years. Afterward, probability of each risk group was obtained (Table 3). Based on the findings, probability of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Safety Class</th>
<th>Safety Score (Minimum)</th>
<th>Safety Score (Maximum)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

geological, climate, social unrest, biological, technological, and human-caused risks and total probability of risk were obtained (Figure 1).

As the results indicated, according checklist total risk scores followed an ascending trend during the term under study and there was a notable increase in biological risks. It is notable that the data was provided by experts and intuitively. Biological risks included epidemics and vermin swarms. Viral cases had gained more weight over the 3 years under study (corona virus). The findings showed decrease in structural risks following the increase of awareness, proper planning for geological risks (earthquake, volcano, etc), vulnerability assessment, and seismic improvement in the structure of hospital.

Different fields of functional (Figure 2); non-structural (Figure 3) and structural safety (Figure 4) in Farabi hospital during 2014-2016 were examined. As illustrated, an improvement in programming and management is observed throughout the 3 years under consideration.

In general, non-structural assessment showed improvement of non-structural safety in the hospital, while readiness for crisis was not satisfactorily. Non-structural vulnerability as to architecture was at average level and at high level in terms of office equipment and furniture. To control vulnerability in equipment and tools section and improve safety, fixing the items by harnesses and screw fixtures, securing lockers, fixing shelves and computer sets by harnessing them are recommended. Since damages to architectural elements by crises causes serious issues in proper function of the hospital, it is essential to determine vulnerability of these elements to reduce vulnerability of the hospital. Among the architectural elements under study, doors, access ways, windows, and glass-made objects are notable. As to medical and lab equipment, the surveys needed to maximize their safety were carried out.

Farabi hospital is equipped with central heating and chiller systems and all the wards are ventilated; although ventilation system of some wards is not as effective as expected.

During the years under study safety level of the hospital was at average level and improving. This indicates that crisis management of the hospital is on the right track, while we should not forget that the structural safety condition of the hospital is as average level and expecting non-stop and complete services during crises (earthquake in particular) is not reasonable. In light of this, renewal and enforcing the building is recommended. It is notable that currently, several hospitals with old buildings are still functional. Age of the building of hospitals has almost nothing to do with quality of medical services they provide and this eliminates motivations to spend great deal of financial sources on renewal of the buildings. By completion of the new building of the hospital, structural condition of Farabi hospital will be improved in the future.

Discussion

Hospital safety assessment makes continuous survey and monitoring possible so that supervising operation to improve safety can be carried out in the shortest possible time. Obtaining safety index is the start
point of determining priorities for improving safety level of hospital and decreasing healthcare facilities vulnerability and risk. Through this, hospitals will be able to handle probable disasters much better. Any measure to improve safety index should be supported by the top management and all the affected wards. Personnel and managers’ support ensures faster and more accurate access to information and provides assessment notes to the process. In a risk analysis study in one of Tehran-based private hospitals, Jahangiri et al concluded that heating/cooling and ventilation systems of the hospital needed improvements like better wall and roof fixtures.

Heidaranlu et al carried out a review study and argued that safety class of the hospital was C. They used different version of the WHO checklist from the one used here and clearly the safety level of the hospital under study was very low.

Fazli carried out a similar study in the Iranian Red Crescent hospital in Mecca and reported that the hospital was at average level in terms of structural, non-structural, and functional safety; their results are consistent with the present one. Non-structural elements (installations and special equipment’s in particular) can be thought of as a chain and failure of one element may result in failure of the whole system.

Mirzaei et al highlighted that Imam hospital was in better condition in terms of functional, non-structural, and structural safety. In general and despite differences in functional, structural, and non-structural fields, safety class of all the hospital was at average level based on whose guideline. The authors concluded that there was a need for improvement of safety level and decrease of probable risks in short-term. Most of disaster scenarios assume damages to non-structural elements and no serious damage to the structure, which results in failure of the hospital functions. Although, the non-structural part of a hospital constitutes 80% of the expenses of building a hospital, making them safe is far less expensive. Taking into account the safety costs sustained by the personnel and patients, costs of displacing them, and the damages caused by failure of services, the costs of making the non-structural element safe is quite justifiable.

The findings on non-structural safety assessment of Farabi hospital during 2014-2016 showed that water reservoir system was featured with enough capacity, secure...
placement, suitable design, connection to main grid, and reliable pumping system.

Conclusions

As the findings indicated, safety condition had followed a steady increasing trend over the three-year period under study. The hospital safety indices (HSI) should be maintained to monitor the progress of hospitals in regards to hospital safety in the case of disasters. It is recommended that WHO continue advocacy of HSI, establish a HSI monitoring system, and add it to country profiles on WHO website.
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